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“RESET – to a New Purpose”

Genesis 4 – 10
In this week’s reading of Genesis chapters 4 – 10, we have seen:
• Adam & Eve’s first family (Cain & Abel) – chapter 4
• The Reset of family line through Seth – chapter 5
• Noah, the Ark, the flood, the new beginning – Chapters 6 – 10
Our focus will be on these two texts –
5: 22, 24 – “Enoch walked with God”
6: 9 – “Noah walked with God”
RESET to a New Purpose “Walking with God” by the following Spirit-empowered Responses –

1. – TURNING FROM the Wrong Direction of Living.
Enoch turned from a ‘cynical cycle of life’ – i.e. - birth, life, family, death
Noah turned from a world gone sad, mad, & bad.

2. – TURNING TO the Lord.
‘Walking with God’ BEGINS with a Defining Moment of Repentance.
‘Walking with God’ CONTINUES Everyday of our Lives.

3. – TUNING INTO God’s Voice for Discernment & Direction.
Enoch ‘tuned into’ God’s Voice when His first child was born – see 5: 22

Noah ‘tuned into’ God’s Voice when God spoke to Him – see throughout chapters 7 – 9
ARE YOU WALKING ‘WITH’ OR ‘FROM’ GOD?
See Jesus’ Invitation to you - Matthew 7: 13 – 14

WORKING THE WORD Challenges:
o REFLECT on the phrase “Enoch & Noah Walked with God.” – i.e. – both
experienced an intimate and abiding relationship with God.
SHARE (with a partner or group) when and how you began ‘walking with
God.’ Seek for opportunities to celebrate and pray for one another.
o REVIEW the 3 main points of today’s message outlining what is required to
‘walk with God’ as evidenced in Enoch and Noah’s lives. INTROSPECTION Which of these 3 insights do you sense require greater attention in your life?
o Think about and COMMIT TO MEMORY Hebrews 11: 5, 6. Pray for a life
pleasing to the Lord by sincere faith in God.
o Continue to READ DAILY one chapter of Genesis with your church family
(Genesis 10 – 17). Write down insights and prayer responses to the Word in
a journal.

